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+441268768590 - https://www.prezzorestaurants.co.uk/restaurant/wickford/

A complete menu of Prezzo from Basildon covering all 18 courses and drinks can be found here on the menu.
For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website. What

CatW foodie likes about Prezzo:
Had lunch here recently with family great food as always. The squid is some of the best I’ve had, and the pizzas
were great. Love the kids menu, and bonus that it comes with optional broccoli. Service could have been a little

friendlier, but food came out in good time. Will happily return. read more. What Hayleygoodfella doesn't like
about Prezzo:

Nothing special really. Nice restaurant but the food is just average. They didn't have any carbanara so my son
got a chicken burger which he didn't really like. I had chicken rusticana which was really salty and okay. The kids
menu was good and worth it but the rest wasn't great and its expensive for what it is. Next time I will try Tony's.
Wont be going back. Restaurant workers were nice and friendly though read more. At Prezzo from Basildon it's

possible to enjoy delicious vegetarian dishes, that were made without any animal meat or fish, In addition, the
delectable desserts of the restaurant shine not only in the eyes of the little guests. Moreover, awaiting for you is

typical Italian cuisine with tasty classics like pizza and pasta, and you can look forward to the scrumptious classic
seafood cuisine.
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Appet�er�
CREMA DI POMODORO

Desser�
TIRAMISU

�ngerfoo�
CALAMARES

Tageskart� – Donnersta�
LINGUINE

Burger�
CHICKEN BURGER

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

ITALIAN

Ingredient� Use�
GORGONZOLA

CHICKEN

BROCCOLI

SEAFOOD

PESTO

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
DESSERTS

BURGER

PASTA

PIZZA

SALAD
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